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Hale. Milton, W r. Horsw Branded
--O- (circle with parallel tails) o Wi ahmihle?
(tle same ou left hip atho laryo circle ou li
BiHall. Edwin, John Day.Or. Cattle E Hon right
hip: horses same on right ehouMnr.
Grant county.

Howard, J L, Or. Horses, - iym

with bar above it) on right should.,;
eunieon leftside. Range in Morrow and Uma-
tilla counties.

Hughes, Mat, Heppner. Or. Horses, shaded
heart on the left Bhoulder. Ranrce Morrow Co.

Himsaker, B . Wagner, Or. Horses, V on left
shoulder; ca tie. ft on lft hit--

H anility, Albert, Nye, Oregon Horses, A H
connected. left fihonider, Cattle on the lett
hip, crop off left ear,

Hainphreys, J Al. Hardman, Or. Horses. H on
lef thuik

Hayes, J. M., Heppner. Or. Horses, wineglaRa
on left shoulder cattle, earne on right hip.

Huston, Luther. Eight Mile, Or. Horse Hon
the left shouhloraud heart on the left stitle Cat.
tie samn on left hip. liatiae in Morrow county.

Ivy, Alfred, Long Creek, Or Cattle 1 Don
right hip, crop off lnftear and bit in right. Horses
same brand on left shoulder Itange n Grant
comity

.1 .tH'B. Harry, Heppn r. r Hoiss hranded
FT J on the hft stiouuter: CHttie lHimld J on
right hip, hIso uudwi bit in left ear. Range iu
ftloi row u uiilv.

a Befits w4 Booster Wera
Wrapt Up In Bach Otber.

Attftehment Was Harmonious Until
Ills Kooetarleta Found He Could Crow

A Vetrn Ttmt Woalcl Give Munehno-ee-u

n Fnns; of Kotj.

"Snakes don't grow very big up our
way," said Warren Kalama-ta- o

Eidway, of Pike county, Pa., to 6
New York Sun man, "but they grow
uncommon smart. I've seen 'em do
lots of cute things, the most of which

have kept to myself, because I hare
always been on good terms with my
neighbors, and my business is such that

can't afford to have them weaken in
their confidence in me they, like all
Pike county folks, beinff simple and
unsophisticated and unable to appre-
ciate the fact that truth is stranger
than fiction. I am getting along in
years, though, and I don't feel like
passing away without putting on rec-

ord at least a few of the evidences of
genius I hare seen in the Bnakes that
live up our way.

"A friend of mine, who lived back in
High Knob country, captured a

young blacksnake once and made a
of it. The snake got as tame as a

kitten and had the run of the premises,
One day he got egg hungry, and he
stole an egg from under a setting hen
and swallowed it. The egg was just

the eve of hatching, and the chick
picked its wa y out of the egg as it lay
inside the snake, and not finding day
light yet kept on picking until it had
nicked a hole through the snake and
tuck its head out. That was as far aa

could get, and there it stuck. The
snake didn't like It at first, but by and

the novelty of the situation soemed cuos;s (or Canoer, but latterly the mi-t- o

strike him, and he grew proud of croscope showed him what their dis-th-

strange living protuberance. My ea8e waSi Between the 14th of last

&ojne Btarttln 5w,Uir.a tu Frentt
;,ttetuC.ue 'Kfcs;HkUlia 'Consumption.
Consumption now carries off five per

thousand persons in France, or one
hundred and seventy thousand a year,
says the London L)iK;mtc!i. In Eng-
land the mortality lias fullcu to two
per thousand. The towns where this
scourge is most intense are Paris, where
the mortality from it is one out of five
deaths; Dijon and Nancy, where it is
one out of seven, and Marseilles, where
it is one out of six. At the Protestant
congress at Havre, held to study spe-

cial questions in a practical manner,
Dr. Gilbert, who is a consumptive spe-

cialist, said that drunkards are partic-
ularly subject to it. There is a drunk-
ard's phthisis. Now, the habitations
of inebriates are dirty and t,

nnd cleanliness is a great obstacle to
the spread of contagious diseases. In
La Cite Havralse. or mansions built for
working-clas- s tenants, the mortality
from consumption is very high, not--

withstanding the hygienic principles
according to which the architect
worked. There were five out of twelve
deaths from consumption. This might
be explained from the tenants' habit
of spitting about. A woman's dress
that swept the spuma of a consumptive
on the stairs picked up the germs,
which she inhaled when brushing the
garment. Dr. Gilbert is, for this rea-
son, against tenement houses or man-
sions for the poor. The shaking of
clothes and bedding from the windows
and balconleR was another source of
contagion. The subject of dogs as a
means of propagating consumption
was also gone into. A report of Frof.
r.ji., t.K veterinarv school of
A.ifort, shows that they m st often be
a vehicle for spreading it He had
inn tmntAd dorrs suffering fromtuber- -

March and the 7th of April eight dogs
at Alfort of tuberculosis. From

the 1st of October, 1891, to the 1st of
August, 1803, he made forty post mor-
terns out of nine thousand, and found
in all the forty cases tuberculosis to be
the cause of death. The disease is
very catching from a dog. It origin-
ates in the intestinal mucus, because
dogs eat bones picked by tubercular
patients and lick up what they leave
on plates. They also keep about them
if attached to them and in this way
some get affected through the lungs.
If the dog is often contaminated by
the human patient he in turn spreads
the disease to other human beings.

PUSHING TRADE IN AMERICA.

Maay Tricks Resorted to by Earopswn
DesUexs In tVlnel and Llqa rs.

There is a trick in the champag-ne-

and in fact in all wine and liquor
trades, known as "pushing." A French
house whlc h easts envious eyes on the
American market has to "push" its
wine to get it sold here. The agents
resort to all manner of expedients to
sell their wine. They give prizes to
head bartenders, stewards, etc. They
create a fictitious demand by asking
for a corta'n bra"d ii hotels ard res-

taurants where that particular brand
is not in stock. They employ their
men to "make the rounds" and do the
same thing. When they are with a
crowd they order their own brand, pay
for it and make the rest of the paity
drink it. Then, of course, the next
man who orders calls for the same
wine. This "pushing" of wines makes
it impossible to judge of the American
taste for anv one particular cliam-
pagne. One brand may be "pushed"
into demand one year and allowed to
fall from grace in the next. Ihe idea,
according to the New York Tribune
is to spend a great deal of money one
year In getting a wine before the pub
11c and then to make a large profit on
succeeding years. It is living on one's
reputation. So that if the sale of a
few brands increases from year to year
that is not a fair estimate from which
to draw conclusions, and the same
holds true if the sale of a few brands
decreases. ' But when we take twenty
three American agents and compare
their sales for two years we get a good
idea of the whole trade in this eountry.
Outside of those twenty-thre- e houses
all other agents in this country
brought here in 1893 only 9.8C6 cases,
Last year "all other agents" imported
9.3B7. The imports for 1893 of twenty-
three agents and all others were 850,
633 cases, but last year they fell off to
278,530. Thia is a decrease of 73,103

cases, representing wine which would
cost the consumer over U3,000,0OO. But
a consumption of 378,520 cases, most
people will say who have not the nnan
cial taste for champagne, is a very
great deal.

NOW A DESERTED VILLAGE.

VlrK.nl City. Nev., Oaee Gay and Pro.
pern us, Kaptdty Falllut to Kulns.

"A poet could write on 'The De
serted Villnge' with Virginia City as a
subject and surpass Goldsmith s im
mortal production on the same topic,"
said a resident of San Francisco to a
St. Louis Globe-Democr- man. 'The
first time that I was ever there the
population of Virginia City was greater
than that of the entire state now.
fcveryttnug ran wiueopeu. umuw
Hotels ana opera naus, pamuHt re8i- -

aences, siores mm wuuia imvc uuud
credit to New York, millionaires wno
spent money iroely.jnaintainlng" a so-

ciety, that for brilliancy and gayety
could not bo equaled in the United
States. I was there a short time ago.
The hotels and opera houses are closed,
the residences empty, the stores re-

moved to other and more properous
places. Dwellings that cost hundreds
of thousands of dollars are given over
to the bats, and the broken panes of
glass, the shutters hanging upon a sin-

gle hinge or flagging in the wind give
a grew some sense of loneliness. In
years to come it will afford magnificent
spectacles of ruins, and even now in
some sections of the town there is a
sense to the beholder of being in a city
of the past. Millions were made and

"lost, and the history of Virginia City
would be one of the most thrilling sto
ries ever

Stamtloa t RomI.
The peasantry in the northern region

of European Russia are in a pitifully
impoverished condition, which is daily

PATENTS!

NOTICE TO INVKNTORS.

There hub never a time in the Motor)

ofo"r juutry when the deamnd fin

inventions and improvements in the arU

and eoienoea generally was ao great at

now. The conveniences of mcikind in

the factory and workshop h 3 household

and on the farm, as well ..a in offieial

life, require oo"''i'Uai accessions to the

appnrteuauoe sua lmuliments of each

in order to save labor, time and expense.

The political ohanue in the adamimtr

on government does not aftVot the

progress of the American inveutor, who

beiog on the alert, and reudy to per

ceive the exiting deficiencies, does nol

permit the affairs of government to de

ter Dim from quickly oouoeiving the

remety to overoome exis ug discrepan

cies To xreat csio annot be exer-0:- s

d in cLo. ig a competent and skill-'- .,

attorney to prepare and proeecui.

an application for pBtent. Valuable in

torests have been lost and destroyed iu

innumerable instances by the emplo)

ment of iDoompetenl oounsel, and es-

pecially is this advioe applicable l

those who adopt the "No patent, n.
pay" ay stem. Inventors who eiitms'

their business to this class of attorney

do so at imminent risk, as the bread!)

and strength of the patent la never
'- - view of a quiok endeavor t

... ' n wanoe aud obtain the fee

ESS CLAIMS COMPANY,

derburn, General Manager,

618 f street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

represeming a large number of imp..r

tant daily and weekly papers, and gen

eral periodicals of the eountry, was iu

atituted to nroteot its natrons from tin

unBafe methods heretofore employe.

in this line of business. The said Oon-pan- y

is prepared to take charge of ah

patent business entrusted to it for rea-

sonable fees, and prepare and proseonli

applications generally, iuoludiog me-

chanical inventions, design patentH,

trade-mark- labels, copyrights, interfer-

ences, infringements, validity reports,

and gives especial attenion to rejected

cases, it is also prepared to enter inti

competition with any firm in seouriuj fa.

foreign patents.
Writs for instructions and advice.

John Wkddbhbubn.
618 F Street,

f. 0. Box 885. Washington, D. 0.

GOOD ADVICK.

Every patriotic cltlien should give h!

personal effort and influence to Increase

the circulation ot his homo paper which

teaches tho American policy of Protec-

tion. It is his duty to aid in this respect

in aviiiy way possible. After the home

paper is taken care of, why not sub.

crib (or the Amuican Economist,

publlihed by the American Protective

Tariff League? Ona ol it correspon-

dent says 1 "No true American can a
ea

get along without tt. I consider it the

greatest and truest political teacher in

tl United States."
ew

Send postal car4 request for free

sample copy. Addrws Wilbur F.Wake,

roan. General Swntary, US We,t 3d

St, Haw Varts.

Ore voa
a VWndAo
1tYe cause
Ppo'VefiVxoYi

Are you willing to work for the cause
nf Protection in placing reliable infor-tnatio-n

In the hands ol your acquain-
tances?

If you are, you should be Identified

with
the american

Protective tariff league.
1 38 W. 230 ST., N(W YORK.

Cut Ihls notice oul and end U U lh. LeKUO,

stating votir puslrion. and ft a hlphC rtaod.

IF YOU WANf INFORMATION ABOUTr
I m

Andrew a letter or ioit-- card to
THE CLAIM (OJlPaJIV,

JOHN WEDDf RUURN, . . Managing Attorney,
0. Boi 4. WASUlNCl sm.v. 0.

nrwsiOrtS l'ROCURlD FOR
SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,

CHILDREN, PaRENTS.
Also, for Soldiers anil Sailors dliatilert In tlie line of

Snty In the recnlnr Army or Navy slaet!it' war.
Kurelvera of (lie Indian warn of lfWi to i4'A anil
their widows, nw entitled Old and relectt-- claims

specialty. Thousands entitled to metier rates,
bend for new lewj. Ni ousrg lor sdvli'ti. Njfos
JmuM successful.

PIWEIE m STR1C1URE
MBMquMirM, trnKUlT

Nftrf. ditvoui tl ittm t, i trTOut dubltlty.

an4uti sJlMlsarfM loH tunltted, dMpftidcucy, am
Mlois try, wHlr.iwr of Ow orft, ovrtt nW tnd

Mpldty ovMd by Mf tnd J mtlh d . Cam BtittWtly

miuiM. ttuMl.ta MitBhtu4 UMkfit. Ctllorwrtif.

DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
lttlNImM..ST.L0UIS.MO.

DRDODD'S ?rS2i
OLIC IN HORSES.

QUARANTCf O.
Knry wn.r ol a bara aaoald keef
ll oa Head. Itnia- ta.e Ihu lit. ot a
ealuahU snlmsl Oi.e will
su, lo Its saat. rrio II '
Seul lo' mall o tlirM. Our Ac
coaotHunk. w ten enulaias aislate
rtb,iwoi,mii onw,.,

I.AU, Ceas Pins t.
ST. uuia, sto

The Old Reliable

stahluieHliT,,rt. TreoMmalxor fom il

Barrled or .ln?i., in V" "TuLr"
fern Imbed

AYERi ao
RiLLA

HttraDOTHElo"

WlLLCURLYfflJ - The

I

A Bright Lad, I

Ten years of age, but who decllnei to glte hit
name to the public, makes thii authorized,
confidential statement to us:

"When I was one year old, my mamma died
of consumption. The dor tor said that I,
too, would soon die, and all our neighbor!
thought that even if I did not die, 1 would
DKver he able to walk, because I whs so
weak and puny. A gathering formed and
broke under my arm. I hurt my finger and
It gathered and threw out pieces of bone.
If 1 hurt myself so as tn break the skin, it
was sure to become a running sm-e- 1 had
to take lots of medicine, but nothing has the
done me so much good as Ayer'e Sarsapa-rlll- a.

It has made me well and strong."
T. I. M.. lMorcatur, Kans. pet

AYER'S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Or. J. 0. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, If mi.

Cures others, will cure you
on

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

9 LADIES' FAVORITE. it
ALWAT9 RELIABLE and BertootlT SAFB. T
iml as used by thoc lends of women ell ove tb
'nlted States, In the ?hD DOCTOR private mi by
rvrtloe, for 36 years, ana noi e singi 3 ow u"
Mnnev rntni-n- If not as reDrc.enMd. Beao ,

Gut, liumpil lor seeled psrtloulers.
. WCTITDTl ISO 8. V'.lM St., 6t. taoll. V

RUPTUEES the

r.nn' RTnnrlenfie In treating all var:
ties or Rupture e.mhles us to Kuarantce
poltlv cure. Question Blanlc ana lloo
tree. Call or write.

tLTA-MEiI0- APPLIANCE CO.,

S3 Pine Btreet, BT. iajvib, jm.

ing

nt..M.1 11 OK n .iin.U Por wintri. No
itarvlng, no incon en ence, o hid result!, no nfinBant

nw. 'lrcatme.it D'Tfeutly harmlea and ifrielly coul
Initial. (Jiieition Bl k Hook irte. CaHorwrlu.

Vtt. tx. a. iiU iTB.tar.nebirMi.oi.A-ouiJi-

Awnil I I e The wont forme pot: six
sk I n I Lb I JtWel; cared SS 7 eat

sspr luc enfuljiraet.c Treatment conSdtstial. Cur
mall or a; offlca. now. uueitlon Blank ai

eokiree. Call or wrila. DR. WAR ) INSTITUTE,
120N.81hSt..SI.LouH,M

pckag of ear tree

REE TRIAL ': nvrToai
WMkotM

dsbUit
si)

and loit vitality Mill tree for 12 ceo
nmtairo.

)R. WARD INSTITUTE, 10 N. 9th St. BT. LOCIS, B-

In one Painlish trutnter
with ut k it iff. W Ion of InSPILES!
tn:., uto cur'a. ,v yeri e

TfJ Queitlon DltDk and Book free. Call or write. as
?tf DR. H. If. MlliJSi

633 Pine Streor,. St. Luuis. Mt

CANCER; AND

HA LION

OTHj

Atm thi uie
Iknif n Blank and Rook free. L'l

rite J J II. U, is. inns,

e FREE-- pM-. MMH MM M
Q n 00 wr'h ot lovely .Music lor Forty

Aw Ti I II . . Cenll. conslstinc of ioo papes
iw ( Sje siieet Music of :iie3

Z. latest, brightest, liveliest ani most rMMu,a''
a selections, both vocal an.1 Instrumental,

gotten up In the most elegant manner, in--
ay- - clualnjt four large size portraits.
5-- GAftMENCITA, fi Spanish Dancer,

rAUtHtwsKi, the Brent rianin, ZZ
AOtUNA PATTI and

MINNIE SCLIBMAN CUTTWQ. ZZ

THE NEW YORK MIJSICALECHO CO.S
aw. Broadway Theatre Hlilg.. New York City,
JC? CANVASSERS WANTED. ..

WEIGHING A LIVE TROUT.

K.eeptlve Apiiearaix o. In Blie, of tile Fish
t Largo in tne muter.

A few davs ago a party of anglers
visited the ha tubing house of the state
Hli commission at Cold Spring liar
bor. Long Island and were estimating
th wciirht of the larger trout which
vere swimming at their feet, says the
n'cw York Hun. One very large speci
nm attracted their attention, anil
.etcran aiv-'l- said: "That fellow wil
veigh six pounds."

"ltet yon a cigar that it won't go ovei
'our," said another.

"I'll split the difference with each of
ou and take both figures tnat itie nsi
vill weigh over and under six pounds,
.aid a third.

Just then the superintendent, Mr
ed Mather, came out of the buildiug

nd at once thov appealed to hlra
horus: "Major, how much will tha
Ish weigh?"

"About eight pounds," was the reply
Hut I see you look incredulous. We'l
nd his weight precisely. To ter, sail
he superintendent to one of his men
get all hands, the deep seine, a wash
ub and the scales. (Set out the big
rout and weigh it."
Within ten minutes the net brought

up a mess of great trout, which were
allowed to escape, all except the big
one. The wnshtub, two feet in diam
eter, was sunk under it, then lifted
and the party saw within It a miigiiin-,n- t

,,.,.! trout that conl c
oiut its tail within tue limits of its

confinement, whose breadth and depth
were surprising. The angler w ho had
bet on six pounds wanted to make

it twelve, and the four-poun- d man
interested ill the Dock of wood

lucks and teal nour by, which are one
if the sights of the place. "A tish in
the water," said Maj. Mather, "never
looks as large as w hen out of it. The
lepth is greatly foreshortened, and
even the length and hreadth do not
seem to show their full extent. Boys,
weigh the tub."

A pole over the shoulders of two men
held the scales, and when they
straightened up and the tub w ith its
contents cleared the ground, the scale
Indicated liiucty-- t wo pounds. The
tish was then carefully lifted out and
sent swimming away, ond the tub and
water pulled the scales at eighty-thre- e

pounds, leaving nine pounds as the
weight of the trout.

"That Ilsh." said the major, "is the
common brook trout of ICnrope. 1

lb.; first eggs after taking the
tish with the nV in t.ie 'lllaek 1'orest'
iu Germany, anil it is destined to be a
favorite when better known."

Bow & Kotad MoonahiuM Evaded
the Revenue Officers.

Hy the Aid of HI, Faithful Doge The Illicit
Distiller Wu Enabled for Lona;

TUne to Carrr on Ills
Business.

The most noted mountaineer in West
Virginia, and perhaps in Kentucky
and North Carolina Jim Day has at
last been captured. The government
officers have been trying to arrest Day
for over fifteen years, but failed on
every occasion. Day, who is a tall,
muscular, shrewd-lookin- g fellow, has
been running illicit stills for over fif-

teen years. During this time he had
sometimes as many as a dozen still:
running at one time. The stills were
located in the depths of the primitive
forests or. in caves in the mountain
sides, a long distance from roadways
and trails. The stills were always
located near some prominent height or
at a point from which a guard or spy
constantly on the alert could overlook
all approaches and advise his compan-
ions of the vicinity of suspicious look-

ing strangers. In fifteen years only two
of Day's stills have been captured and
destroyed. On each of these occasions
Day and his men all made their es-

cape. Time and again revenue officers
have attempted to waylay and ambush
Day. They found roads and trails over
which it was known he would be
forced to travel and they then placed
squads in ambush, but, according to
the St Louis Republic, although Day
had been seen or traced along the road
he alwavs slipped through their fingers
without a sctatch.

At last the secret of his success in
evading the officers became known.
Day had a number of thoroughbred
dogs which he had trained to scent out
revenue officers or strangers and to
notify him of their presence long be
fore they could come in sight. When
traveling over the routesor trails lead
ing to and from any of his stills two of
Day's dogs always trotted along in
front several hundred yards, taking op-

posite sides of the road. Two would
fall back in the rear and one would
advance like a scout on each side. In
case of an ambuscade the dogs in front
would scent the presence of the deputy
marshals before they got within one
hundred yards of them. They would
then return quickly to their master
and inform him by their actions of the
presence of the enemy. Day would
then take to the woods to the right or
left, with a dog in advance, and pass
around an ambuscade without being
seen. In case pursuers should come
up behind, Day's dogs, which had been
trailing along, would quickly hear or
scent them, and then would hurry for-

ward to their master, who, knowing by
their actions how close the enemy was,
could easily evade them. With such
guards it was almost useless for the
officers to attempt to capture Day.
They often gave up the search in dis
gust, to start out a month or two later
reinvieorated nnd eneonrn"ed by ru
mors or reports of spies, to fail again
and again. Day could be heard of in
McDowell county one day, and the
next some one from Taswell, in Vir-

ginia, fifty miles away, would report
that he had been seen in that section.
He proved to be an ignis fatuus to the
oflicers, and although they could hear
of half a dozen stills running in as
many places in the mountains, the
officers in the entire fifteen years were
successful only in capturing two of his
stills.

THE CUP OF GOLD.

A BeHutiful Flower That la the Floral
Ciublem of I'ttUfornla.

Strangers visiting California are at-

tracted by the great splashes of gold
that appear in the pasture lands and
by the waysides, says the London Il-

lustrated News. It is the eschscholtzia
which is now the

flower ernblem of California.. The ap-

propriateness of tlvs selection is seen
in many ways. It is the wild wine
goblet of the state, suggestive, in
color, of the orange and the precious
metal. The Spaniards, indeed, called
it el oro o the cup if gold. In
the month of October, 1810, the ship
Rurick entered the bay o San Fran-
cisco. The naturalist Adalbert vou
Chamisso was on the Rurick, and
named the poppy for his companion of
the voyage, one Ilerr Enehscholtz.
The latter may have been a good citi
zen, and his name may sound euphoni
ous to his nation; but to the Anglo- -
Saxon the word is a mouthful.

Californians should be thankful
however, that the flower was not
christened with his full name of
Johannfriedricheschscholtzia. It will
never be known how many California
school children have barely escaped
strangulation in attempting to pro-

nouuee the botanical name of the
noppv. This flower has a wide dis
tribution; it is found from Oregon to
the central highlands of Mexico, from
Nevada and Arizona to the islands of
the coast.

A Strange Friendship.
There is a peculiar case of Infatua

tion between a rooster and two cats to
be witnessed at Alton, 111. They all
beJ tQ the Ueeperof a livery 8tabi0

Qr some Ume the rofmttt whioh
is a larire fowl of the Shanghai breed,
was afraid of the cats. Hut a friendly
feellnfc pTew to exist between them
and this finally ripened into a case of
love. Thev are inseparable. The
rooster will conduct himself just as he
would if escorting two hens about.
He will find a worm or grain of corn,
call the cats and then eat it himself aa
naturally as though he had never asso-

ciated with anything- but cats. The
felines, on the other hand, will follow
him around, roll over and play with
him, share their mice with him, and in
every possible way demonstrate that
his affection is reciprocated. The
rooster sleeps on the edge of a feed-bo- x

and the cats rest together in the
box. The stranpe friendship has ex-

isted for some time past and exhibits
no signs of abatement.

Pre) dei. 'land's Pocket Piece.
The. nresi(ltnt rprentlr roneived a sil- -

Ter half dollar which was coined in the
year 0f nis hirth, 1837. It came from
Andrew Jackson Long, of Tennessee,

defines of motion that Hermann'
Mjf would have envied

Or La Grippe, tliouprh occasionally
is olwav" more or less prevalent.

The best remmlv fnr tliia complaint
is Ayer's Cherry Pectornl.

' Last Sprlnc I wits taken down with

La Grippe. At times wn completely pros-

trated, and so difficult was my hrmtthing

that my breast seemed as If confined In an
left

iron case. I procured a bottle of Ayer'a
Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had I liepm
taklne It than relief followed. I could not

that the effect would he so rapid and the
cure so complete. It Is truly a wonderful med-

icine." W. H. Williams. Crook City, S. D.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
Prompttoact.suretocure

WANTED.
ANT LADY, employed or a iploys

Jl3 A nttrV, can loan work:esak
day. Salary $10 samples In Address

.. aT.I..,..u a HqBluwi fit I Aula U.n. DSbnJAmin aw., au i v w.., wc ..,

Dp. Rash's Belts & Bp-to-
es

An ltro-ffnl- nwry cir.
bo aiea into dicattiL

"Belts, Siiapei 1

iml AppUttficv,
lnnl Support erg, ,est
Drawers, OMco Caps,
TnaniM). etfi.

Cares Rheumatism. Livr and KHney
inmninintii. vniiiii.fi. Krrors of Youth.
joRt Manho'td, Nervousness, sexual Wenk

. and allTroiil.lHg ia Mule or i emale.
uestioa Blauk aud Book free. Call or

Appliance to..
S3 Pine Street. 6X. LOUIS. MO.

.Foot-Pri- on tlie Path to Health.

Everyone nepditif? a doctor's advioe

should read one pf Dr. Foote's dime

pamphlets on "Old Eyes " "Croup,"
Rupture," "Phimosis," "Varicocele,"

Disease of men, DiBesse of Women, and

learn th best meBDS of sel cure. M

Hill Pub. Co., 129 East 28th St., Mew
York.

STO UK BRANDS.

While son keepyonr subscription paid up yen
can keep your brand in free of obargo.

Allyn. T. J., lime, Or. Horses (Hi on left
shoulder; cattle name on left hip, onder bit on
rifjht ear, and upper oil on tne Jieit; range, Mor-
row counts.

Armstronjr, J. 0., Alpine, Or. T with bar nn- -
ler it on left ehoaider of horses ; oat Lie eaine
n lofi hip.

Allison. O. D.. Eieht Mile. Or. Cattle brand.
o Dun left hit and horses same brand on right
nhoulder. Hane, Eight Mile.

Adkins, J. J., Heppner, Or. Horaes, JA con- -

uet tiM) on lei t flank; cattle, same on left hip.
ftorthnlnmpw. A. G.. A nine. Or. Horaee

Drauded 7 K on either shoulder. Range in Mo --

mw countv
Bleakman. Geo., Hard man, Or. Horses, a flag

rlefttihoulder: cattle (tame on right shoulder
rann.Bter, J. W., Hard man. Or. Cattle brand-- d

H on left hip and thigh: split in each ear.

hranded P B on left shoulder. Cuttle same on
ight Hiae.
liurke. M 8t C, Long Creek, Or On cattle,

VI AY connected on left nip, mop off left ear, un
der half crop off right. Horses, same brand on
letft shoulder, iiange in lirant and morrow
Bounty . .

Hrosman, Jerry, Lenn, ur. noreeB ureuiueu i
n riffht shoulder: cattle ti on the left side.

Left ear half crop nd right ear upper slope.
Hnrtnn. Win., a tmner. or. Horses. J n on

right thik'ii. cattle. Banie on right hip: bdIU in

Brown, Isa, Lexington, Or. Horeee iu on tne
right tttine; cattle same on right tup; range, Mor
piiw mmntv.

Brown, J. C, Heppner. Or. Horses, oirole
C with dot in m ter on left hip; cattle, same.

over It, on the left shoulder. Cattle same on left

Boyer. W. W., Heppner, ur. Horses, Doi
brand or ngh hip cattle, same, With split in
each ear.

Bom. P. o.. Heppner. or. Horses, f H on left
.l.nnl.Yn.. ..,ll aama,n .aft t.,ra

lirownlee, Fox, Or attle. J a connected
i.n loft sidfi: oron on left ear and two splits and
middle piece cut out on right ear; on horses same
brand on the loft thigh: Hange in Fox valley,
(J rant county,

('ntniiHi' ttnrren. wnimer. Or. Horse brand
ed t on right stifle ; cattle rr (three bare) on
right ribtt, crop andHplit in each ear. Range in
Grant and Morrow counties.

Cain.tt., Caieb.Or. i D on horses on left stifle
n with iirmrtnr circle over it. on left shoulder
ht.i1 in loft stifle on all oolts nrder 5 years: on
left shoulder only on all horaes over 5 years. All
range in Urant oounty.

Clarka Wm. H.. Lei a. Or. Horses WHO con-
Deeted, on left shoulder: cattle same on right
hut. Km ire Morrow ana Umatilla counties

Cate, Chas. K Vinson or Lena, Or. Horses
H C on right shuukler; cattle same on right hip.
Hange Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Cecil. U m.. Douglas. Or.: horses JC on lef
shoulder: ca'tle same on left hip, waddleB on
tach jaw and two bite tn the right ear.

Curl, T. H,, John Day, Or. Double cross on
each hip on cattle, swallow fork and under bit
in right ear, split in left ear. Range iu Grant
conniy. On sheep, inverted A aud spear point
on shoulder. Ear marko'a ewes, crop on left ear
puuohed upper bit in right. Wethers, crop in
right ad under half orop iu left ear. .ill rang
in Grant countv.

Cook, A. J. ,Lena.Or. Horses, 90 on right shonl
dei Cattle, Baiue on right hip: ear mark square
orop off left and split in right.

Currin. R. X., CurrinBVillo, Or. Horses. on
eft stifle.

Cox Ed. 8., Hardman, le, C wttl
it. center: horses. CE on left 'tip.
Cochraii, K. E Monument. Grant Co , Or.

tiorBes branded circle with bai beneath, on left
--boulder; cuttle fame brand on both hips, mars
inder slopf both ears aud dewlup.

Chapin, H., Hurdman, Or. Horses branded
" on right hip. I 'attle brauded the same. Aliu
hra.,.(ia I mi hnrttftt liuht thieh: Ch t e s rie
oiandon right nhoulder, a,,d cut off end of

OickfiiB, Ebb Horses braided with three
tuieo fort on left utifle. Cattle on left side.

lAmgiatm, W. JU .Gallowa. Or. Cattle, R Lou
Hidu.swb k in each ear; horses, 'K 1)

"'Douglas.'O. T., Douglas, Or Horees TD on
he tight stitle; cattle same on right hip.
Ely, J. b . 3( Sous, Douglas, Or. horses brand-i- d

LL on left ithouldar, cattle same on left
hip. hole ir right ear.

Elliott. Wash., Heppner, Or. Diamond on
right shoulder.

Emeiy, C. B., nardman. Or. Horses branded
(.everet'd C wilh tail on left shoulder ; cat-l- ie

Mime on run. hip. Range in Morrow oounty.
Kteek, JaokMa, Heppner, Or. Hornet. 7K

in, rinht shoulder; cattle same on
riwht hip- Ear mark, hole in right and orop

Lif.iwi. I A.. Hpopner, Ot. fattle. LF on
right hip; boret V with bar onder on right
shoulder.

Florence, 8. P. Heppner. Or Horses, F on
right shot Idei ; cattle. F on right hip or thigh.

Trench. Georg", Heppner, Or. Cattle branded
WF, with bar over it. on left side; orop off left
fear. Hot, same brand on left hip.

Gay. Henry, Heppner, Or. GAX oa left
houiaer.

Oilman-Frenc- Land and Livestock Co., Foe-ai- l,

Or. Horses, anchor S on left shoulder; Tent,
mix on left stifle. Cattle, same on botn hipe
ear marks, crop off right ear and underbit in left
Range in GiUiain, Grant, Crook and Morrow
count lea

Gentry, Elmer, Echo, OT.Horws branded H.
8. with a quarter circle over it. on left title.
Range in Morrow and limatillacoDnties.

HHes. Geo., Lena, Or, brand J H connected
with quarter cirel- - ovtr it, on leit shoulder.

Hiatt A. B., Kidge, Or.- -t 'attle. round-to-

with quarter circle under it on the right tup.
Range in Morrow and Umatilla minties.

Hiuion A Jenk. Hamilton. Or CatUe. two b:
on either hip; crop in right ear and split in left.
H oreee, J on right thigh. Range in niit oounty

tnh w, Sinael. Wagner. Or-- (T F L
fOiiMOCtedlon right houlderonbor, on cattle,
x right hip and ou leti woe, swaiiow lun in
iht ear and slit in left. Kne in Hayttok

t district. Morrow eoonty,

J mi it in, o. ... nepriner, ur iiorses. Horse.
shoe J on left shoulder, ('attle, the Bams.
Rantre on I'.iglii mile.

Johnson, oux iena, ur. HoreeB, circle X on
eft Btihe; cattle, same on right hip, under half

crop in right anil split in lert ear
enkins. u w..ffit. vemon,ur. J on borsoeon

shoulder: on cattle. J on left hin and two
Bmooth crops on both ears. Range in Fox and
Bear valleys

benny. Mike, Heppner, ur. Horses branded
KNY on left hip cuttle same and crop off left
ar; nnuer slope on tne rignr

Kirk J. T., Heppner. Or. Horses o9 on left
ihonlder; cattle, rtlt on left hip.

Kirk. J C. Hennner. Or. Horses. 17 on either
flank: cattle 1? on right side.

Kirk. Jesse. Heooner. Or.: horse 11 on lft
shoulder, cattle same on right side, underbit on
right ear.

kumberiand.w.u.. mount Vernon. Or. I L oti
cattle on right and left Hides, swallow fork in It ft
ear and under crop in right ear. Horees sam?
brand on left shoulder. Range in Grant countv.

Lofton. Htepnen, Fox, Or. a L on left hip
on cattle, crop aud split on right ear. Horses
same brand on left shouitier. Range Grant
countv.

LdeoalJen, John W.( La Or. Horses
branded J i. connected on left shoul-
der. Cattle. Bamr on left hit. Range, near Lex-
ington

Leahey.J. W. Heppner Or. Horees branded
L ami A o- left shoulder; cettle aame on lefthip, wattle over riBht ye, three slit in rght
ear.

Lord. George, Heppner. Or. Horses branded
double H coi.nect .Sometimes oalled a
swing a, on ten enouiaer.

Markham.A. M.,, Heppner, Or. Cattle large
M on left side both ears cropped, and split m
bo h. Horses M on left hii. Range, Clark's
canyon.

Minor, Oscar, Heppner, nr. Tattle, JV1 D on
right hip; horse. M on left shoulder,

Morgan, ti. N., Heppner, Or. Horses, M )
On left Bhooldfi cattle same on left hip.

MuCntnber, Jas A, Echo, Or. Horses, fd with
bar over on right shoulder.

Morgan. Thus., Heppner, Or. Horses, cirole
T on left shoulder aud left thigh; cattle, Z ou
right thigh,

Mitchell. Oscar, lone, Or. HoreeB, 77 on right
hip; cattle, 77 on nght side.

McClaren, D. G HrownBville, Or, Horees,
Figure li on each shoulder, cattle. M2 on hi n

McCarty, David H. Echo Or. Horses branded
Di connected, on the left shoulder; cattle same
on hip and side.

M'iUirr, Frank, Fox Valley, shoe
with on cattle on ribs and undor in
each ear; horses same brand on left stille,

McHaley, . ., ntmnivon, Or. on Moreen. H
with half oirole under on lef t shoulder; on Cattle,
four bars connected on top on the right side
iiange iu Grant County.

INeal. Andrew. Lone Rock. Or. Horn, A N oi.n.
nectod on left shoulder: cattle Bame on both hipH,

nunij no, c, oxjverion, ur- ,- ti oreee, oirole 7 on
left thigh: caitie. Haine on left hip.

uiiver, osepn, i anyon i lty, or. A 3 on cattle
m left hip: on horsae. same on left thiirh. ILmA

in Grant oounty
uner, rrry, irfxington. Or. f l on eft

nhoii.dei .

OId. Herman. Prairie Citv. fir. On ntn n
LP connected on left hin: horses on left. tiri
and wartle on nose. Range in Grant county.

Pearson, Olave. Eiirht Mile. nimr--
ter circle Bhield on left shoulder end 24 on left
hin. Cattle, fork in lef; ear. riuht. nmmwil. 'M
on left hip. Range on Eight Mile.

Parker (KGleaeon. Hard man. Or. HorfiAK lPnn
! ft shoulder.

P. per, Erne t, Lexington. Or. HoreeB brand-W-
(L E connecied) oi left shoulder ; cattle

me on right hip. Range, Morrow county,
tiuer, J. U Lexington. Or. Horses. JE con

nected oi left shoulder; outtle, same on left hip,
under bi in each ear.

Pettys, A. C., lone. Or,; horses diamond Pou
shoulder: cattle. J H J connected, nn tha

left hip, upper slope in left ear and slip in the
lght.
Powell. John T.. DavvUle. Or Homoa. J P nnn.

uec ed ou left shoulder. Cattle OK connected on
teft hip, two under half crops, oue on each ear,
wattle unuer throat. Kai gem Grant oounty.

Rood. Andrew, Hardman, Or. Horses, square
with quarter-circl- e over it on left stitle.

iteninger, Chria, Heppner, Or. Horees, C It on
left shwtildui.

Rice, Dan, Hardman, Or.; horses, three panel
worm fence on left shoulder; ca'tle, D AN on
right shoulder. Range near Hardman.

Itoyse, Aaron, Huppuer, Or Horses, plain V on
teft shoulder; cattle, same brand reversed on
right hip aud orop oh! right ear. Range in M.or
row oounty.

Rush Bros., Heppner, Or. Horses branded 2
on the right Bhoulder; cattle, IX on the left hip.
crop off left ear and dewlap on neck. Range in
.Vlorrow and adjoining oouiities.

Rust, William, Kidge, Or. Horses R on
left shoulder; cattle, R on left hip, crop off
right ear, underbit on left ear. tiheep, It on
woatnere, round orop off ngh ear. Range Uma
tilla and Morrow o lunties.

Reauoy, Andrew, Islington, Or. Horaes
branded A It on right shoulder, vent quartet
circle over brand; cattle same on right hip.
Range Morrow county.

Ruyse, Wm. H, Dairyville, Or HR connected
with quarter circle over top on cattle on right hip
tiud crop off right ear and split in left. Horses
same brand ou left shoulder. Range in Morrow
Uirant aud (iiliiam countiea.

Rector. J, W., Heppner, Or. Horses, JO oi
lef t shoulder. Cattle, oon right hip,

J.
ISpicknall, J. W., Gooseberry, Or. Horto

branded ai on left shoulder; lango m o
coQnty.

trailing, C C'Heppuer, Or Horses branded
on left shoulder; cattle same on left lap.

Hwuggurt, 11. li., Lexington, Or, Horees
with dush under it on left stine, outtle li wiLb
oash nuder it on right hip, crop off right ear and
wuddled on right hind leg. Range in Morrow,
Uiliiuinand Umatilla counties.

Hwuggart, A. ii., Athena. Or. Horses braude''
un lelt shoulder; ceitlu same on left hip. Crop
on ear, wattle on left hind leg.

Straight W. E., Heppner, Or. Horees shaded
J b ou lei. stitie; cattle J b on left hip, swallow
fork in ngh. ear, underbit in left.

bapp. Thou., Heppner, Or. Horses, 8 A P on
left hip; cultit same ou left hip,

bhrier.John. 'ox. Or. JSC conneeted on
horses on right hiu; came, same on hm
crop oil right ear and under bit iu left ear. Range
in uraiin uuuuur.

bmith Bros., tiuBanville, Or. Horses, branded
H. Z. ou shoulder; cat tie, ame on left ehoulder,

bauires, James, Arlington. Or.: horaH hranHH
Jbunleft Bhoulder; cattle the same, also nose
waddle, itauge m ilorrow and Uiliium co .nties.

btephenB, V. A., Hardman, Or-- ; horaes beiou
right stitie; cattle horizontal L on the right side

btevensou, Mrs A. J., Heppnbr, Or. Cattle,
on right hi, ; swallow-for- k in left ear.

bwaggart. G. W., Heppner, Or. Horses, 44 on
left stioutde. ; cattle, 44 uti left hip,

Bperry, E. Heppner, Or. Cattle W C on
tett hip, crop off rignt and underbit io loft year,
dewittp; horses K, on left Bhoulder.

ihoiupson, J. A., Heppner, Or. Horses, g on
left Bliuula. r; cattle, 'i on left tthoulder.

Xippeuj.Br.tLnterpiis.Or. Homes. left
shoulder.

Turner R. W., Heppner, Or. SmaH oapital Ilelt ijhuuidei, horses; cattle same on left hip
with split m both ears.

Ihomtoii, H. M lone, Or. Horees branded
H'l connected on left stitle; sheen same brand,

Vanderpool, H. T., lxina, Or; UorMea H V con.
uected on right shoulder ;utiUe, Buine on rignt
hip

Walbridge. Wm.. Heppuer. Or. Horses, U. L.
on the left shouider; cattle same on right hip.
crop oti left ear and right ear 10ijed.

Wilson, Joan Q,, eialem or Ueppuer, Or.
Horsus branded Jq on the left shoulder. Range
Morrow county.

Warreu.W B, Caleb, Or Cattle W with quarter
circle over it, on loft side, split in rigat ear.
Horses same brand on left shoulder. Kuiigeiu
Grant county.

Wright, bilas A. Heppner, Or. Cattle branded
H W on the right hip. square orop ott right ear
and split in left.

Wade, Henry, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
ace of upkUwts on ieit eltouider and left hip
t tittle braudeo same on left aula and left hip.

Wells, A. a., Heppuer, Or. Horses, v on lef
shoulder- uati w muuh

UT..ier.irar lohli J.,Kn 11u. f'i'i, rV.
three parallel bare ou left shoulder; 7 on sneep,
bit in both ears. Haiige in Grant and ilaihuer
so unties.

Woodward, John, Heppner, Or. Horses, UP
connected on left shoulder.

W atkins, Lishe. Heppner, Or. Horses branded
oounecteo on left stitie,

Waliaoe, Chariee, Portland, Or. Cattle, W on
right thigh, hoit in left ear; horses, W on right
sbouluer. somt same on left shoulder.

Whittier true., nuniingion, BakerCo.. Or.
Horses branded W B conuectea on left ohoulder

Williams, vasoo, Hainnton, Or. Quarter cir-
cle over three bare ou left hip, both cattle and
horses. Ramie Grant county.

Williams, J O. lxng Creek. Or Horses, quar
ter cirt-i- over three bars on left hip; cattle same
aud slit in (wb ear. ttaum in Grant ci runty
Wren, A. A., Heppner, Or. Horeee runningA A

on shoulder; Cam, same on t hi.
Walker Elizabeth Rons. Hanlman le

branded K W coniiectttij EW on leftd. h(rms sn)e on right shoulder, j. W
W Iker'scat'K san.eon t hip, hon-e- same
on left shouldt-r- . Ail range iu ilorrow cuolU

foung, J. a, Gooeeoerry, orw brasderfT8oete right sTMwikW

friend didn't interfere, curious to see
what the result of that singular com- -

panionship would be. The chicken and
snake grew very fona ol one an--

other, and it was worth a farm to see
'em iro to sleep together, the snake
turning its head back and snuggling i

down bv the chickens heaa. ine
snake kept the chick well supplied
with food, catching flies and worms
and insects of various kinds, and pass

them back to the chicken by the
hundred. The chicken grew like
weed, and along toward the end of a
summer the blacksnake's body was
pouched out like a Bmall hand satchel
where the chicken was spreading out,
and the latter's neck stretched nearly

inches above the snake's back. It
was the funniest sight you ever saw,
and touching too, the two creatures
doted on each other so. But their end
was sad.

One day along in August the snake
and his friend were taking a nap.
Presently the chicken woke up,
stretched his neck to its full length;
and got rid of its first crow. The first
row of a young rooster, even wnen ne

has the aid that seems to be in the
JonDinar of his incipient wings, is al
wavs a heartrending performance, and

this rooster couldn't use his wings
his first crow was real spooky. The
snake woke up with a start. He looked
wildly about. He was scared and no
mistake, but finally made up his mind

that he had been dreaming, and set-

tled down to finish his nap. He had
scarcely closed his eyes when the

rooster, encouraged by his firstyoung
. 1. . Aattempt, streicneii m iiecu nuu men

his voice again. The snake jumped as
much as ten feet, his eyes full of ter-

ror, and sailed around the yard as if
he were flying from an avenger. Ho

came to a stop by and by, but glared
wildly and panted like a hot dog. inc
chicken seemed to enjoy the perform-
ance hugely, aud, while the snake was
still trembling, he let go another crow.

Then the snake discovered wnere
the queer noise was coming from, and
he turned a look on the chicken that
was terrible in its rcproachfulncss.
The young rooster would have done
wnll.... f h hurl heeded it. Dut lie uian'l. ,

He stretched his neck as high as he i

could and crowed again, square in the
snake's face.

The snake struck at the chickens'
head, but missed it. The chicken got
mad and clipped the snake in the neau
with his bill. And then it went, incy
tumbled and fought around that yard
for five minutes. Then they suddenly
became quiet. The snake had got the
chicken's head in his mouth and swal-

lowed it. neck and all. He had killed
his friend, but had choked himself to
death in doing It."

Ureelao Antiquities.
Archaeological research in old Greece

continues with the passion and dura-
tion worthily characterizing the scien-

tific enthusiast. The site of the exca-

vations now being conducted under
the auspices of the American school
of classical studies at Athens and the
archaeological institute of America is
the great temple of Hera, at Argos, a
sanctuary only less renowned than the
temple of Zeus at Olympia, and the
Parthenon at Athens. The presiding
genius of the work of exploration is
Dr. Waldstein. A rind of architectural
significance, because bearing upon a
mooted point, Is the discovery of color
upon cornices, tnglyphs, metopes and
other parts of tne Done oraer. vt
mall relics eixt. v --three baskets had

been collected at last accounts.

The Origin! 8urlpturs.
The Scriptures were first written ou

skins, linen cloth or papyrus, and
rolled up as we do engravings. The Old
Testament was written in the old He
brew character an otfshoot of the
Phoenician. It was a symbol htnguage
aa written, having no vowels. The
consonants only were written and the
vowel sounds supplied by the voice.
The words ran together in a continuous
line. After the Hebrew became a
dead language vowels were supplied to
preserve usage, which was passing
away. After the Itubylonish captivity
the written Hebrew was moditlod by
the Aramaic, and schools of reading
taught the accent and emphasis. Then
came the separation of words from
trach other, then division Wo verr.

Chrtetentug a Town
According to a local tradition, proba-

bly invented, Sayville, L. I., received
its name in a peculiar fashion. The
settlers were gathered iu debate upon
the shore trying to agree upon a name
for the place, and one after another
proposed his suggestion with "Say,
how'll this do?" After many sugges-
tions had been rejected, some one, bar-

ren of imagination but sensitive of ear,
proposed that the word
'say" be made the first syllable of the
name and ta;.t villo Kt added as the
second syllable. The idea took, nnd.
says the legend, then ami there the set-

tlement was christened Sayville.

becoming more acute. 1 he region who is, as a matter of course a demo-mo- st

affectod covers aa an-- a of not crati The medium of the gift was
less than 875,000,000 acres. While the Representative Washington, who

government is formulating Rented it, and with it a letter from the
plans for the commercial and indus- - donor. The missive asked the presi-tri-

development of this region by the dent to carry it as a pocket piece,
of railroad systems, the local BUring hiin that if he did so he would

governors are appealing for assistance oe always lucky, and could catch fish
to keep the people from actual starva- - while other men stood around and
tion. The people have not euough for BWOre with vexation or wept with

to laat them through the winter, gpaij. When this assurance reached
Tbey are four years in arrears with president's eye the half dollar
thair Iatm M.nA ar hanelesalv indebted ma intA iwl-- .,th

,
tha-wre- for advance made during

and siaca tha late famine.
Call or write.imS ftoc free.


